DEPED DIVISION OF ANTIPOLLO CITY ADVISORY NO. 55, S. 2018
In compliance with the DepEd Order No. 8, S. 2013
This Advisory is issued not for endorsement per DO 28 s. 2001, but for the information of Public and Private Elementary and Secondary Schools
June 4, 2018

D' GREAT ROVERS EVENTS MANAGEMENT

D' Great Rovers Events Management, a duly registered event organizer that assist groups and organizations (government and non-government), corporations, local government units and schools nationwide with laudable projects and activities.

In line with our commitment to support and implement fun, interactive, and non-traditional educational programs and activities, we are currently promoting to different schools under supervision the following interactive programs for SY 2018-2019:

a.) Digital Mobile Planetarium – an Astronomy Awareness Program

b.) Ex-Sci-Tricks – an exciting science concepts and tricks, magic, illusions and a virtual reality experience.

c.) Baliw Tanaw – adbokasiya upang makatulong sa pagpapalakas at Pagpapakilala sa kamalayan ng bagong henerasyon ang kagandahan ng tradisyong at Kulturan Pilipino noon at ngayon

d.) Pisara – an advocacy film about cerebral palsy awareness and the importance of education in our lives

e.) If only – An advocacy film against drug addiction and its effect

Please find the attached documents for the program details and contact information. Interested schools may coordinate with Ms. Doreen G. Opriasa, Event Organizer.

Participation of both public and private schools shall be subject to the NO-DISRUPTION OF CLASSES POLICY stipulated in DepEd Order No. 9, S. 2005 entitle Instituting Measures to Increase Engaged Time-on-Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith.

For the information of the field.

3, 2018
May 23, 2018

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
Department of Education - Antipolo City
Antipolo City

SUBJECT: Request for an advisory or permission to visit schools for D’ Great Rovers Events Management’s different educational programs for SY 2018 - 2019.

Dear SIR:

Vita veritatis et amoris ex gratitudine... In a life of truth and of love in gratitude!

_D’ Great Rovers Events Management_, a duly registered event organizer that assist groups and organizations (government and non-government), corporations, local government units and schools nationwide with laudable projects and activities.

In line with our commitment to support and implement fun, interactive, and non-traditional educational programs and activities, we are currently promoting to different schools under your supervision the following interactive programs for SY 2018 - 2019:

a.) _Digital Mobile Planetarium_ — an Astronomy Awareness Program

b.) _Ex-Sci-Tricks_ — an exciting science concepts and tricks, magic, illusions and a virtual reality experience

c.) _Balik Tanaw_ — abokasiya upang makatulong sa pagpapalakas at pagpapakilala sa kamalayan ng bagong henerasyon ang kagandahan ng tradisyon at Kulturang Pilipino noon at ngayon

d.) _Pisara_ — an advocacy film about cerebral palsy awareness and the importance of education in our lives

e.) _If Only_ — An advocacy film against drug addiction and its effects

We believe that these activities are powerful teaching tools designed to educate and enlighten as much as they are to entertain. Topics are carefully selected and integrated into the Department of Education’s existing curriculum to meet recognized educational standards. **Thus, we are one in promoting quality education while maintaining safety of the students. In fact, these activities are to be conducted inside the school premises. No risks of going out to different places.**

We are praying for your valuable recommendation about these worthwhile projects. With your utmost and endearing support, we will certainly provide the students and the general public with valuable educational resources and unforgettable dynamic learning experiences.

Attached herein are concept papers for your perusal. We will be happy to discuss with you, at your most convenient time, the details on how these projects could work for the entire academic community. Should you wish to inquire, please call/text the undersigned at **0943-4118590 / 02-6973465**.

Thank you and we are looking forward to a harmonious and meaningful partnership with you.

WITH YOU IN SERVICE,

DOREEN C. OPIJASA
Event Organizer

#14 - B Inuman Street, Masambong, SFDM, QC / 0943-4118590 / (02) 6973465 / dgreatrovers@gmail.com
Respectfully referred to Public Schools District Supervisors, Elementary School Heads, the attached communication from D' Great Rovers Events Management, for your information and appropriate action, inviting attention and strict adherence to the provision of DepEd Order # 9, s. 2005 “Instituting Measures to Increase Engaged Time – On – Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith”.

MARITES A. IBAÑEZ, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
Astronomy, in general, is as important as our own lives. It has significant effects and connections of the things that have been happening around us. Fascination and curiosity go beyond the horizon. Teaching Astronomy made easier with the use of Planetariums. Students will definitely have fun learning about the planets, sun, moon, meteor, constellations, nebulas, galaxies and other celestial objects. Excitement becomes high when they see real space rocks and telescopes. Most importantly, students' interests become goal in life. It is then that we must study and experience the first step towards astronomy awareness. Let the students extend and share their knowledge about this subject from the school to their own families. Who knows... your student may become one of the greatest astronomers of all time!

**OUTER SPACE**
20 - 30 minute-simulation of the day and night time sky inside an inflatable dome

**WATCH OUT!**
20 - 30 minute-film showing

**SPACE ROCKS**
Collection of real space rocks, photos and other astronomical materials

**MINI MUSEUM**

**IN THE MAKING...**
20 - 30 minute-hands-on activity

**BONUS ACTIVITIES**
(IF THE SKY IS CLEAR)

**SOLAR VIEWING**

**STARGAZING**

Doreen 0943 4118590
D' GREAT ROVERS
MOBILE PLANETARIUM
(Tel. Nos. 02 - 6973465 / 0943 - 4118590 / 0908 - 5220550 / 0927 - 5575798)

RATIONALE

Astronomy, in general, is as important as our own lives. It has significant effects and connections of the things that has been happening around us. Fascination and curiosity go beyond the horizon. Teaching Astronomy made easier with the use of Planetariums. Students will definitely have fun learning about the planets, sun, moon, meteor, constellations, nebulas, galaxies and other celestial objects. Excitement becomes high when they see real space rocks and telescopes. Most importantly, students’ interests become goal in life. It is then that we must study and experience the first step towards astronomy awareness. Let the students extend and share their knowledge about this subject from the school to their own families. Who knows... Filipino students may become one of the greatest astronomers of all time!

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:

1. Mobile Planetarium Dome
   Students will enter into a small, portable version of the permanently installed planetarium. It is an inflatable dome that can accommodate students for lecture about astronomy. With the help of a projector inside the dome, students will be able to see the virtual day and night sky, constellations, planets and others.

2. Watch Out! (Film Showing)
   Twenty (20) minute-film showing will be expected in this activity. There are varieties of films to choose from to suit the needs of the students.

3. Photo Rocks (Exhibit/Mini Museum)
   It features collection of photos. These photos highlight the solar system including the planets, deep sky objects and others. Real space rocks such as meteorites will also be featured. A mini-lecture shall be expected in this activity where students and teachers may ask questions about the updates in astronomy.
4. **In the making....**
It’s a hands-on activity where students learn how to make their own star papers. In this activity, students will be able to show their creativity and imagination in designing their own stars.

**BONUS ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:**

1. **Sun Spotting or Solar Viewing**
The students and teachers will get the chance to experience actual viewing of the sun through the solar scope. This activity, however, depends on good weather and a clear sky.

2. **Stargazing or Telescope Viewing**
Students and teachers line up at night for the actual observation of the sky using the telescope. It is to be done if the sky is clear and if the weather is good.

3. **One Click!**
This activity is made just for fun! Students will have their photos taken as souvenir for the event.

4. **“The Great Rovers...We are!!”**
It is a group of students, teachers and individuals advocating astronomy awareness. It is where additional activities may be conducted outside the school. Its ultimate objective is to create a significant contribution towards astronomy awareness and be able to be recognized by the international astronomical society.
FREEZE YOUR SHADOW

COLORED SHADOWS

VIRTUAL REALITY EXPERIENCE

CHROMA KEY

and more surprises...

BEAT D' BUZZER

DOREEN
0943.4118590 / 0908.5220550 / 697.3465
Activities include:

* **...Been There (VR)**
  It is an area where new technology, tricks and computer concept is explained to the students. They will be given a chance to use a virtual reality gadget and experience fun and entertainment while acquiring knowledge through unconventional way of learning.

* **One, Two, Tricks**
  In this station, different materials and science tricks will be featured. It is an interactive area wherein students will be able to manipulate different materials that is being exhibited.

* **Magic Action**
  It is a production station where movie trick is unleashed. Students will be able to see and participate how a simple scene is modified and will turn out differently to what is being expected to come out.

* **Mind Boggling**
  It is a game area where all the members of the group will be able to participate actively to solve different games and puzzles.

**** There will be four groups in a batch. Each group will have fifty (50) students. They will do the activities simultaneously.
**** Thirty (30) minutes per station.

Please contact DOREEN 0943-4118590 / 02-6973465 for details and inquiries.
BALIK TANAW
(Kulturan ng Pinoy)

RASYONALE

Mahalagang balikhan natin ang ating nakaraan. Ito ang magbibigay sa atin ng inspirasyon upang matuto, sumulong at magtagumpay sa hinaharap... bilang tao, bilang mamamayan, bilang Pilipino at bilang bansang Pilipinas.

Ang BALIK TANAW (Kulturan ng Pinoy) ay isang adbokasiya na naglalayong maipamahagi at maitas ang antas ng pagpapakilala at pagpapaalalang muli sa ating mga mag-aaral ang kultura ng ating bansa. Makikita dito ang kontribusyon ng bawat Pilipino, kahit na ang iba't ibang etnikong grupo, sa pagbuo ng ating kultura't lipunan noon at ngayon. Ito ay isang pagkakataon o oportunidad upang malmam, makita, mahawakan at maranasan ng ating mga mag-aaral ang ilan sa mga importanteng bagay at gawain na nagbigay bahagi na ng ating kultura at kasaysayan. Ang Balik Tanaw ay naglalayong buhayin sa kamalayan ng mga bagong henerasyon ang kagandahan ng tradisyon at kulturan ng Pilipino, at muling maisapuso ang kasiyahan at kabutihan ng pagiging mamamayan ng ating bansa. Sa programang ito, mararanasan at mapapatunayan ng ating kabataan na mas masarap, masaya at maswerte ang maging isang Pilipino.

Sa ating partisipasyon, hinahangad natin na tayo ay muling makabuo ng isang matibay na kabataan, pamilya at komunidad na may puso at pag-iisip ng isang tunay na mamamayang Pilipino.

BALIK TANAW
(Kulturang Pinoy)

Mga Bahagi ng Programa:

a. Ating Suriin (Exhibit)

Makikita rito ang iba't ibang kagamitan o bagay na kadalasang ginagamit sa mga lalawigan, na bihira nang makita ngayon, lalo na sa mga urban na pamayanan. Mayroon ding mga larawan ng iba't ibang lugar sa Pilipinas kung saan napanatili ang natural na kagandahan nito. Magkakaroon ng maiksing talakayan ang mga mag-aaral at ang lekturer sa bahaging ito ng programa.

b. Banda rito... Banda roon

Maingay at masaya ang bahaging ito ng programa dahil sa musikong tutugot. Sila ang kalimitang narinig sa pista ng bayan. Pagkatapos ng ilang minutow pagpapaliwanag at pagpapakitang, ang grupo ay mag-aaya ng ilang mag-aaral at guro upang sumali sa sayaw.

Maaaring magkaroon ng palaro sa bahaging ito kung saan lahat ng mga mag-aaral ay makakaranas muli ng larong pinoy.

c. Lakad na!

Ito ay isang pagpapakitang sa ilang kasuotang Pilipino kung saan mga mag-aaral ang magmagsulat at lalakad upang ipakita ang mga kasuotang ito. Habang lumalakad sa harap ay mayroong nagpapaliwanag nito.

d. Iba ka... Ikaw na

Ang mga mag-aaral dito ay manonood ng isang maiksing pelikula tungkol sa ilang kaugaliang Pilipino.

*20 – 30 minuto bawat bahagi. Ang kabuuang programa ay tatakbo ng 2 oras.
*50 mag-aaral bawat bahagi; May 200 na mag-aaral sa kabuuang ng bawat batch.
D'GREAT ROVERS EVENTS MANAGEMENT
in partnership with
PHILIPPINE CEREBRAL PALSY INC.
present

PISARA

STARRING:
AHRON VILLENA  REGINE ANGELES  JULIO DIAZ  RUBY RUIZ
PATANI DANO  KEVIN RIVAS  NENG CANLAS  LUIS RUIZ
AND
RITZ AZUL

SCREENPLAY DA PALAGTIW
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER RONNEL P. FERNANDEZ
PISARA
Synopsis

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY: DA PALAGTIW
PRODUCED BY: DOREEN GUTIERREZ-OPRIASA
D’GREAT ROVERS EVENTS MANAGEMENT


Sa gitna ng pagtuturo ay biglang nangisay si Michelle at napag-alaman nitong mayroon siyang Juvenile Myoclonic Epilepsy.

Paano tutuparin ni Michelle ang pagpapagamot sa kaniyang nakakabatang kapatid na may sakit kung siya mismo ay may sariling sakit na pinagdaraanan? Ano ang magiging epekto nito sa kaniyang trabaho bilang SPED Teacher? Bakit nasabi ni Michelle na ang kaniyang buhay ay parang isang PISARA na pagkatapos niyang paghirapang may maisulat ay agad namang mabubura? Paano rin maisulat at mababago ng mga magulang ni Michelle ang karanasan at takbo ng kanilang buhay?

Ito si Michelle. Ito ang kanyang pamilya. Ito ang kanilang kuwento.